The Hope Volunteers were favored with a special address given by Dr. W. Masselin, local pastor of this city. His point of view was that projection work is a call to service, a call to witness, a call to prayer, a call to witness the gospel to the world.

He pointed out a few characteristics of this modern art of presentation. The first, said Masselin, "is a desire to express the activities of the Holy Spirit in the life of the individual, a desire to minister to the need not only of the minister, but also for the children. And the children, as well as the adults, are hungry for more than the mere words of the lecturer, while the vision part of it is made more urgent, more necessary by the small freedom of票价 than 75 cents. Tickets are on sale at the office. Tickets for the play will be placed respectively.

Kleis scoring. The half ended soon after the game started. The bewildered Imrr. with one, had the score 6 to 0 soon after the defense. R. Japlnga enjoyed a great night in shooting and was high scorer of the battle. With Allenby in Palestine and Lawrence, the world has ever seen. It is a popular Comedy-Drama entertainment in its own right. The annual Drama Class play, "In the Air," was the phrase always used by his successors and is now Director of Missionary Education at Moody Bible Institute. Men and women, besides^Koning was appointed to fill the position vacated through Bob's resignation. He will be In sympathy with the work Bob Ritchie felt that he was unable to carry on the work of business manager, but he emphasized here. Adventure No. 3 was illustrated by Dr. Allenb, a minister to the service of the screen.
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A PANACEA

An illus-
It was a violation of the terms of the ental nations that Great Britlan would fair charge against Germany. This plea that called forth the famous Balfour cost of the war, and to hang the kais. accrued interest upon American debt, he had pledged himself "to make Ger- but courteous note to the British for- payments were based on the destruction increase the English portion as long as much more than one billion. He also lars while Great Britian would not get fixed her capacity to pay at 15 billion ed the principle that Germany should about and was carried on by Germany."

It was finally suggested that the re- her war devastations alone. She would leave her still In debt to her allies while equal to the French share in repara. seven billion dollars which was actually eluded the elimination of inter-allied were reduced. This reduction would to United States, that is, a sum Just could pay only ten or twelve billion, but burdens.

This prominent Englishman had Just vance all reparations. "In 1922 the pwr for nai* " debt and the reduction of reparations. Our Fountain Lunches cannot be Improved for nai* ".

Taylor's Lunch OPEN FROM 4 P.M. TILL 12 P.M.

2 Hamburgers and Cup Coffee 25c.

Students Rendezvous 9th and College

Gym Pants, Shirts Sox, Shoes and Supporters

OLLIES SPORT SHOP WHERE ALL SPORTSMAN MEET

Clearance Sale on all Winter Coats at Half Price

Van Vyven Music Store Musician's Headquarters

MEAD & WESTRATE 15 West 8th St. — Holland

Next to Meyer's Music Store Clearance Sale on all Winter Coats at Half Price

All Dresses in Stock at 10 percent. Discount During January

1927

A new year is born. The toll, the cares, the sorrows of yesterday are behind us, as are its triumphs. Enter the new year with new hopes, new plans, and new resolutions.

That 1927 may bring you much of what you wish for is the hope of the officers of this bank. That they may in some way serve you is their desire.
Humor

Pat Man.—"Is the ice safe today?"
Boo.—"Worse, if you slide fast enough!"

Triplets always come to poor families. God sends them a batch of samples and they haven't got enough money to express them back again.

Little Boy.—"May I go to bed a half hour early tonight?"
Mother.—"What for?"
Boy.—"I want to say my prayers a week ahead."

We can't make the sun stand still, but All Proofs claims he can make the moonshine.

We have a poem here which we tenderly dedicate to Jay Wake. The man who celebrates his deeds before he meets a foe
It is a knight who doves his face
Before his masters grow.

"Hitching the house" murmured the house driver as the house moved off.

"Down to a very grave," said the heartless man as he saw the fists struggling in the soil.

And human nature funny? When we were young we didn't know what to do with our hands and feet, and now we don't know what to do with our arms. (Gerry De Koning expected).

Waiter.—"This money is no good."
Father.—"Oh, that's all right. Keep it. I'm sure they won't object."

"Wife, I must insist that you stop smoking cigars; you have as much right to live as you have."

Tuttle can't play billiards in the winter. The three balls remind Nims of his sweetheart.

We have just heard why a man native language is called his Mother Tongue. The saw it meant.

He.—"Would it be improper for me to hold your hand?"
She.—"Yes, definitely out of place."

College Grad.—"Is there anything else in the job you speak of besides work?"
Sup.—"Yes, a little work on the side."
Grad.—"I thought there was a catch somewhere."

Slaughter at a basket-ball game. "Have men, if everybody in the world stood in one place, how would the rest get past?"

Beauty.—"Will you wear your hair long?"
Would Be.—"Just as long as I can."

"That man can dive deeper into the truth than any man I ever heard before."
"Yes, and stay under longer?"

Boy.—"I want to say my prayers after breakfast."
Mother.—"That's all right. Keep it."

A separate department filled with choicest gifts for ladies and gentlemen at popular prices.

Don't fail to visit it.
 GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO.
 Opp. Warm Friend Tavern

Green Mill Cafe
 A fine place to eat after the basket ball game
 CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY
 Green Mill Cafe  CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
 — WINTER GOODS 
 Visser & Barreman
 50 East 8th St.
 Holland, Mich.

EAT AT THE
 Boston Restaurant
 THE OLDEST AND BEST IN THE CITY
 22 West 8th St.

FANCY BRICKS  FROST BITES
 GOOD THE YEAR AROUND
 ARCTIC QUALITY ICE CREAM
 [SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL]
 Call 5470  28 West 8th St.

Fellows:
 We have just received new styles in the collegiate shape cap.
 Also new patterns in collar attached shirts
 and snappy new neckties.

19 W. 8th st.  J. J. RUTGERS CO.

ICE SKATES
 We now have a fair assortment in several different patterns.
 Largest Assortment of Hardware.
 Lowest Prices
 NIES HARDWARE CO.
 43-45 East Eighth St.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
 Only carefully selected Poled are used in our Appointment Deliveries.
 LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT
 "A Real Good Place to Eat."  "The Best Coffee in Town."

The FIRST STATE BANK
 The Oldest and Largest
 STATE BANK
 In Ottawa County

BULK  BRICK
 Hoekstra's Ice Cream
 CREAM OF UNIFORM QUALITY
 65 West 6th St.
 Phone 2212
 FROST  BITES

Keefer's Restaurant
 For Ladies and Gentlemen
 29 West Eighth St.
 Holland, Mich.

WHO'S YOUR BARBER?
 ELENBAAS & FORTNEY
 — AT —
 OLLIES SPORT SHOP

Jack Blue's
 New Steam Table
 aids in serving meals daily.

A box of Candy here saves a quarter

AFTER THE SHOW GO TO THE
 Colonial Sweet Shop
 For the Best Fancy Sundries in Town.
 Light Lunches, Hot fudge and Caramel Sundaes,
 Hot Chocolate. Johnson's Foss & Appoloe Candy.

Across From Warm Friend Tavern

Quality Work
 Prompt Service

Holland Dry Cleaners
 Our Delivery Car is at Your Service
 9 East Eighth St.
 Telephone 5528

FINE PIANOS
 —AND—
Victor and Brunswick Records
 MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
 51 W. 8th St.
 Pianos and Victrolas rented at reasonable prices.